2019 Golden State Tournament of Bands
Director’s Packet
1055 Fowler Ave Clovis, CA 93611
Event Schedules are available at westerbands.org

Welcome: On behalf of Clovis Unified, we would like to thank you for selecting our Golden
State Tournament of Bands competition to your field season schedule. We hope you have a
positive and enjoyable experience at our event.
ADMISSION PRICES:
We accept CASH or DEBIT/CREDIT CARDS. NO CHECKS.
A 3% surcharge will be added to all credit card transactions.
ADULTS/GENERAL ADMISSION - $12
CHILDREN & STUDENTS W/ ID CARD - $10
SENIORS CITIZENS, 60+ W/ ID CARD - $10
MILITARY W/ ID CARD - $10
SPECTATOR PARKING:
Spectator parking is $5 and will be located on the South/West and South/East entrance near the
stadium. CASH ONLY.
PROGRAMS:
Programs are $5 each. CASH ONLY
AIR GRAMS:
Air Grams are $5 each and a max of 10 per band will be sold. Air Grams can be read either as
the band is entering or exiting the field. CASH ONLY.
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CONCESSIONS MENU:
CASH ONLY
Hamburger:
$3.00
Hot Dog:
$2.00
Nachos:
$3.00
Nachos w/ Chili:
$4.00
Chili Bean Cup:
$3.00
Cup of Noddle’s:
$2.00
Water/Soda:
$2.00
Coffee/Hot Coco:
$2.00
Candy/Chips: $1.00
Add Chili to anything for an additional $1
Add Cheese to anything for an additional $1
CONCESSION STANDS:
There will be an assortment of great food, drinks and snacks for participants and spectators. NO
GRILLS OR OPEN FIRES ARE ALLOWED ON CAMPUS, STADIUM OR PARKING LOTS.
This is a fundraising event and we encourage all participants to support our event by purchasing
food at the concession stands in the stadium.
BUS/EQUIPMENT TRUCK PARKING: PLEASE SEE MAP.
All buses/equipment trucks will be parking in either the South/West parking lot or the
West/North parking lot near the tennis courts. Please refer to the map and enter through the
assigned lots. All equipment and busses should arrive together and no earlier than 1:15pm
VEHICLE ARRIVAL: AFTER 1:15PM
All vehicles and ONLY REGISTERED WBA VEHICHELS (trucks, buses, chuck/food wagons).
Vehicles will not be all allowed on site until after 1:15PM. Please do no send trucks early. Space
is limited. All other personal or staff vehicles can pay $5 to park in the parking lot or park in the
near by neighborhoods or surround streets around Clovis High School.
DIRECTOR CHECK IN/WRISTBANDS:
All staff and pit/chaperone WBA passes have been mailed out. Chaperone/Pit passes are all the
same this “Chaperone Pass” this year. These passes will give your parent volunteers access to
the field you’re your ensemble performances and access to sit only in the student assigned
sections in the stadium. Anyone interested in sitting in the paid spectator area must pay for a
ticket. If you have not received your badges, please contact the WBA office ASAP. Directors,
when you check in, please go to the Volunteer/Director Check in table. There you will receive a
copy of the on-site maps, as well as your student’s performance wrist bands.
FIRST AID:
Please make sure your parent chaperones and student leaders are aware of the location of our
first aid station. First aid will be located near the score board, inside Lamonica Stadium. Please
make sure a staff member or chaperone accompanies any minor to the first aid station.
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WARM UP/Silent Zone AREAS:
Designated warm-up areas are located on the map. Please respect the flow of warm-up and
ensembles around you. Horn Lines, please play facing the direction of Fowler Ave and
Wrenwood Ave. This will ensure your sound is not bleeding into the stadium. Notice the silent
zones and guard warm-up areas.
PERCUSSION EQUIPMENT/PROPS:
Please make sure you have a enough staff or parent help to assist in the moving
of your percussion equipment and props to and from the performance area.
Ensembles can move in their props to the designated staging area on the map.
Once again, motorized vehicles are NOT allowed on any CUSD campus,
stadium or facility.
FIELD AND HASH MARKS:
Natural Grass with high school hash marks.
WBA ANNOUNCER SCRIPT
Band Directors have the ability to cue the timing and penalty judge to cue the
announcer to start reading script early if there is no pre-show (or limited preshow) to allow for band to remain within the prescribed interval time.) Please
visit site for the most updated information HERE
ADJUDICATION COMMENTS:
The WBA uses Competition Suite, please make sure you have access before you arrive to the
event.
AWARDS CEREMONY:
Line up for awards at band entrance gate at the performance time for the last band. Please send
your student leadership to the entrance of the stadium (where you entered for the show,
North/West gate) side of the stadium.
SEATING ASSIGHNMENTS FOR VISITING BANDS AND CHAPERONES:
All students and chaperones can sit on the front of the stands; however, they must sit on the
outside 25-yard lines. We will be doing wristband and pass checks. If your student or chaperone
is sitting in the center (inside of the 25’s) you may receive a penalty. Please help monitor this.
HOSPITALITY:
We have a wonderful hospitality area for staff members to eat and relax underneath our score
board. We invite you to join us for some great food and refreshments. Please have your WBA
credentials when arriving.
CRITIQUE:
Critique will not be available at the event.
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PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO:
Still cameras (digital or film, professional or otherwise) are allowed into the stadium and may be
used from stadium seating.
Tripods or other similar equipment that may obstruct the view or path of travel of others in
seating areas are not allowed.
Any liability associated with unauthorized recordings will rest with the individual or
organization making the recording. WBA does not condone, nor accept any liability for, any
unauthorized recording during the event.

Thank you for choosing the Golden State Tournament of Bands.
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